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WE WANT YOUR STUFF!WE WANT YOUR STUFF!

We Buy & Sell: Coins, Stamps, Jewelry, Gold,
Silver, Watches, Fine Art, Antiques, Military Items,
Vintage Toys, Comic Books, Baseball Cards,
Musical Instruments, Porcelain & More!

Bergen Vintage
Antiques & Collectibles

30-06 Broadway Fairlawn, NJ 07410
201-623-3323 • 201-773-6544

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9am to 6pm • Sun. By Appt.
Info@bergenvintage.com • www.bergenvintage.com

Cash Paid!
Entire or Partial Estates Purchased

Free Appraisals - House Calls Available

TENTH ANNUAL HIGHLANDS
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL!

FRIENDS OF HARMONY HALL PRESENTS

THREE GREAT BANDS
CRAFTS & FOOD

SUNDAY
SEPT 8TH 1PM

15 LIBERTY ROCK RD,
SLOATSBURG, NY 10974

www.fohh.org
NR-0004348419-02

LIVING HISTORY WEEKEND
Saturday, September 7, 11am - 5pm
& Sunday, September 8, 10am - 3pm

CIVIL WAR ENCAMPMENT &
MILITARY DEMONSTRATIONS

Long Pond Ironworks Historic District, West Milford, NJ

The 6th New Hampshire Volunteers will give military drills

and munitions demonstrations throughout the weekend,

and interpret a day in the life of a soldier.

The camps will be open for the public to tour.

Donation: $5 Adults - $1 Child is requested
All proceeds go toward restoration & interpretation of Long Pond Ironworks

The 6th NH Volunteers will be accepting recruits

for civil war events

contact Bedford369@hotmail.com

Blacksmithing Demonstrations
Candle Lantern Tours

Saturday, September 7 at 8:00pm
The public will get a candle lantern tour with plenty

of entertainment in the barn!

Reservations required: $10 Adult - $5 Children

Call The Friends of Long Pond to reserve

973-657-1688
www.longpondironworks.org

CIVIL WAR

If you’re visiting Philadelphia any-
time soon, don’t miss the John James
Audubon Center at Mill Grove, near Val-
ley Forge. This 175-acre historic site,
which features great birding and the
legendary artist/naturalist’s home-
stead, also boasts a new museum that’s
well worth the trip. 

“We are a special center in the fact
that we have the ability to reach people
with varied interests including history,
art, conservation and birds,” says center
manager Carrie Barron. “The new mu-
seum celebrates the amazing world of
birds and their adaptations as well as
the life and art of John James Audubon.”

The 16,000-square-foot museum,
which opened this summer, features an
array of interactive and visually arrest-
ing exhibits on topics that range from
nests to bird-banding to migration. 

The John James Audubon Gallery
features an early edition of the double-
elephant folio of The Birds of America,
one of the copper plates that Audubon
used to produce his bird prints, and a
short movie on Audubon’s life and his
quest to paint every bird species in

North America.
Next month, with the grand opening

of the hands-on exhibits on the lower
level, museum-goers will be able to cre-
ate their own wildlife art and learn how
to make their yards more bird-friendly. 

Also included in the admission fee is
the Fledgling Trail, a new outdoor play
park that enables children to emulate
the life stages of a bird, from egg to find-
ing food to first flight (a kid-size play-
ground zipline).

A stone’s throw from the new center
is a restored store farmhouse that was
John James Audubon’s first home in the
United States. While living there from
1803 to 1806, he became fascinated by
the birds in the area and pioneered bird
banding in North America. 

The house, overlooking picturesque
Perkiomen Creek, reopened in 2017 af-
ter an extensive renovation that includ-
ed new plaster, a new coat paint, updat-
ed electrical system, rebuilt chimneys,
and many other people-friendly fea-
tures. On the daily 1 p.m. guided tour of
the house, you can see original Audubon
paintings and artifacts. 

While you’re at the center, don’t for-
get to check out the birds on the adja-
cent 5 miles of marked nature trails.
There’s a free guided bird walk every

Saturday at 8 a.m., open to all ages and
birding levels. It meets in the main park-
ing lot.

“This fall, you can find black-throat-
ed blue warbler, black-and-white war-
bler, American redstart, blue-headed
vireo, and more,” says Dan Sullivan, an
experienced birder who often leads the
walks. 

According to Sullivan, Cooper’s
hawk, pileated woodpecker, belted
kingfisher, red-tailed Hawk and eastern
bluebird can be seen year-round. He
says that as you go birding where Audu-
bon once lived, “it’s fun to think of the

history that happened here and that still
goes on.”

The center, located in the aptly
named town of Audubon, also features a
spacious pavilion and barn for wed-
dings and special events.

The grounds are open daily from
dawn to dusk for free.

The museum is open daily from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. On weekends at 2 p.m.
you can “meet and greet” the center’s
nonreleasable wild birds on the mu-
seum’s front porch.

Museum admission is $14, $12 for
seniors 65 and older, $10 for children 6 to
17. Military personnel and kids under 6
are free.

More information is at johnjames.au-
dubon.org. For events, check the cen-
ter’s Facebook page.

Field Notes: Hawk migration is here.
The State Line Hawk Watch on the Pal-
isades in Alpine runs through Nov. 15.
The Montclair Hawk Lookout in Upper
Montclair runs through Nov. 30. The
Mount Peter Hawk Watch in Warwick,
New York, runs through Nov. 15. All are
free. More information is at HMA-
NA.org.

The Bird-watcher column appears
every other Thursday. Email Jim at 
celeryfarm@gmail.com.

New bird museum near Valley Forge is worth a visit
Jim Wright
Special to the Record
USA TODAY NETWORK - NEW JERSEY

Black-and-white warblers, above, and
American redstarts are among the
warblers you can see along the
Audubon Center’s 5 miles of trails this
fall. COURTESY OF MATTHEW PIMM

food that will be brought to you for no
extra cost.

“We’re trying to remove some of that
airport anxiety,” said Marchese.

Then there’s the Global Bazaar, a
space so unique it’s almost a theatrical
set piece. A huge wiry, noodle-like
structure stands elevated in the center,
rippling with multicolored lights and
reaching toward the glass ceiling. Un-
derneath the glimmering art piece, pas-
ta is made. Ramen noodles are cranked
out of one machine and circlets of ta-
gliatelle, cavatelli and rigatoni slither
out of another. That open space is sur-
rounded by a ramen bar.

Circling the bar are quick-service
spots slinging pizza, sushi, deli sand-
wiches, barbecue and more. But that’s
only after 11 a.m.

Look closely and you’ll notice that all
the signs are made up of flip boards or
near movable metal pieces. Before the
morning arrives, the metal pieces drop
down and the flip boards flutter, trans-
forming into completely different sig-
nage bearing names like Poppy’s Bagels,
Flip Flop Pancake Shop and Breakfast
Boli. The entire bazaar turns into a
breakfast destination, serving egg
sandwiches, breakfast stromboli, pan-
cakes and more. The seamless transfor-
mation is like something out of a Broad-
way show — not surprising, as Terminal
C was designed by the award-winning
Rockwell Group, founded by David
Rockwell, the Tony-award-winning set
designer.

“You don’t want to go to a pizza place
for a breakfast sandwich. You want to go
to a true breakfast place,” said Marche-
se.

At 11 a.m. the magic happens again.
The signs flip again revealing the lunch
spots. The griddles that earlier cooked
pancakes and Taylor ham get wiped
down and prepped to sizzle burgers and
cheesesteaks. The prices range from
restaurant to restaurant, but hover
around $10 to $20 for casual dishes such

as burgers, sandwiches and pizzas.
Costs can climb up to $60 for large steak
dishes and sashimi platters. Beer is
around $10 per bottle; wine $15 per
glass; and cocktails $15 to $20.

Here’s a breakdown of some of the
most popular dining options.

Sit-down restaurants

Abruzzo Italian Steakhouse:
Abruzzo has an upscale vibe, with a
large, modern, open bar and a display of
the many wine bottles available for pur-
chase.Serves chops, T-bones, burgers,
pizza, cheese platters, salads and home-
made pasta

CBGB L.A.B.: Look for a replica of the
iconic CBGB sign and you’re there. At
this edgy spot, full of plush, black
pleather couches surrounded by black
brick walls you’ll find American fare
such as chicken and waffles, burgers
and chili, craft beer and cocktails, as
well as vinyl records and punk-rock-in-
spired merch.

DAILY: The menu at this sit-down
joint changes daily based on what is
available in the market. The ingredients
are sourced from local farmers markets.
The space is modern, with clean geo-
metric accents and a wood-burning
stove that lets off a rich, warm scent.

Flora Café: A bright, sunny Mediter-
ranean café serving dishes such as
hummus, babaganoush, falafel and
shwarma sandwiches.

Little Purse: A quaint, bare-bones
“dumpling den.” It offers Asian dishes:
dumplings, wontons, egg rolls, bao
buns, ramen, pad thai and more.

Nonna’s Meatball Café: Serves an
array of meatballs — buffalo chicken,
Swedish, Vietnamese pho beef balls,
traditional – as well as burgers and fries.

Rivieira: A sleek Parisian-style café
that offers French fare including tuna
Niçoise salad, steak frites, foie gras ter-
rine and ham and butter on a baguette.

Saison: A French brasserie, designed
with blue trim, vintage mirrors and
clean tile floors, with offerings such as
croque monsieur, beef tartare, French
onion soup and Tomahawk steak.

Vanguard Kitchen: Serves American

dishes made with sustainable, organic
ingredients. Options include sand-
wiches, burgers, pizzas, salads and
chicken.

Vesper Tavern: Flashy tavern lined
with gold trim and shelves of booze. Ex-
pect pub-like foods including open-
faced steak sandwich and pork belly
BLT, plus many seafood options such as
oysters, seared scallops and lobster
rolls.

Tacquila: Serves street-style tacos,
house-made salsa, tortillas, tortes and
elotes. The seating surrounds a moun-
tain of tequila bottles.

Oases

Happy Clam: An oasis with a beach-
shack feel. Its menu features pastas,
eggplant parm, sandwiches and plenty
of seafood including clams casino, cala-
mari and shrimp.

Caps Beer Garden: Features a strik-
ing overhang that curves like a wave and
is made up of hundreds of hexagons.
This Asian beer garden offers a slew of
craft brews, sushi, crispy Asian wings
and more traditional pub food like sau-
sages, brats and Kobe sliders.

Wanderlust Burger Bar: Burgers
made with Pat LaFrieda beef, fries, hot
dogs and other casual America fare.
Burger whiz and chef Josh Capon
helped design the menu.

Oeno Wine Bar: Glowing pink and
yellow panels brighten up this oasis,
where you can enjoy wine, cocktails,
sandwiches, paninis, charcuterie and
more.

Proof Whiskey Bar: Sit underneath
the wavy light fixtures while sipping on
a glass or two of Old Rip Van Winkle
aged 10 years, High West Son of Bourye,
Jim Bean Distillers Masterpiece, Old
Weller Antique or Eagle Rare Kentucky
Straight Bourbon. Food options include
pizzas, burgers and sandwiches.

Surf Bar: Colorful, splashy sushi bar
that offers sashimi, sushi, chowders and
a variety of seafood.

Global Bazaar

Melange Bakery Café: Bagels, cup-

cakes, cookies with a generous amount
of chocolate chips, brownies and other
pastries made in-house.

Tsukiji Fishroom: Freshly made
sushi wrapped up in pairs with a Japa-
nese machine. The packages with two
pieces of sushi each allow customers to
choose how many pieces of each type of
roll they want. The fish is flown in daily
from Japan from the famous Tsujiki
Market in Tokyo. “Airport sushi
shouldn’t be a dirty word,” said Marche-
se.

Kaedama: A ramen bar that sur-
rounds the noodle-making station in
the Global Bazaar. Besides the fresh-
made ramen noodle soup, this spot also
serves cocktails, beer and wine.

Wabi Sabi: Offers Asian food such as
dumplings, fried crab claws and gyoza.

Creperie Juliette: Serves sweet and
savory crepes.

Supreme Bowl/Philly Cheeses-
teaks: Place to grab egg- or fruit-based
breakfast bowls in the monring. Turns
into Philly Cheesesteaks at 11 a.m. – the
explanation is in the name.

Breakfast Boli/Uptop Pizza: Serves
breakfast strombolis packed with eggs,
bacon and other early-morning foods.
Turns into Uptop Pizza, a build-your-
own pie concept.

Poppy’s Bagels/Casciano Italian
Specialties: Large counter for breakfast
sandwiches in the morning. Turns into
Casciano Italian Specialties, which of-
fers Italian subs, pasta salads and past-
ries.

Eggy Weggy/Custom Burger: Fries
up eggs for breakfast sandwiches and
omelets in the morning. Turns into Cus-
tom Burger, where you can build-your-
own burger.

Flip Flop Pancakes/Notorious
P.I.G.: Place for pancakes, waffles and
pastries in the morning. Turns into No-
torious P.I.G., a barbecue joint, offering
pulled pork, barbecue ribs, brisket and
more.

CIBO Express Gourmet Markets:
Freshly-made grab-and-go items and
snacks. Also sells non-food travel es-
sentials
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